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THE DISCIPLINED "If you look for the greatest power, you will find it in the darkest place. You could kill everyone and everything to obtain the power you seek, but then what? You have no one to remember you. You don't know what's waiting for you after death, and you will never
know what it is to be truly alive." - Elder Esferoths, a member of the Elder Council The Elder Council are body of beings who help and watch over Tarnished who are born into the Lands Between. Under the rule of the Elder Council, the Elden Ring have existed for several hundred years.
The Elden Ring's seal has been broken. The Elden Ring is no longer in control. "You can die to realize your destiny. Or you can die to know your self." - Elder Esferoths For the fate of Tarnished and Elder Esferoths, the person that will shine the light of the Elden Ring will arise in
Tarnished. ABOUT TARNISHED: TROUBLE WALKING THE TIGHT PATH Story of Tarnished: A heroic and sincere being who accidentally comes into the Lands Between as a bitter-cold young apprentice. As the apprentice, he is supposed to learn the stories of the Lands Between, but they
are not yet determined for him. He has the fate of finding the light and the power of Tarnished. It seems he is the one who is expected to become the one who will become a shining light on Tarnished's path of truth. As a noble servant of Tarnished, he will try to overcome the path
ahead with his diligence. In Tarnished, you can freely create your own character. "Don't run away from difficulties. Even the long-lasting moon has its day." - The Elder of the Elden Ring 'The Lord of the Elden Ring has a servant's mindset, and at times one may find a vicious side to the
Elden Ring.' - Thank you. ©2016, Alto Corporation. All Rights Reserved. Alto® is a registered trademark of Alto Corporation. All other trademarks and trade names are properties of their respective owners. All other trademarks and trade names are the properties of their respective
owners. THE NEW FANTASY ACTION RPG. Rise, Tarnished

Features Key:
Buy & Sell items with gold in an online marketplace.
Purchase characters and equipment with gold in a seamless online shop.
Equip characters and decorate weapons and armor.
Level up your characters and develop your story.
Find other players from all over the world and meet them in player towns.
Collect treasures and runes hidden throughout the world.
Fight monsters in expansive dungeons that can be entered individually.
Battle Bosses in Raid dungeons that can be attacked by multiple players simultaneously.
Play the same game at any time, any place –your friends are within walking distance!- through the communication function.
Come together to help other players by forging a party and taking on dungeons and bosses.
Form a lasting party to battle together.
Compete in Ranking Adventure and Challenge Dungeons to prove your skills and earn new equipment and glory.
Drive resources (territory, runes, treasures) to your guild and craft useful items from the resources you have collected.
Discover the hidden stories of the Lands Between from your friends.
Find and rescue a beloved character after they were caught by the King.
Play through three different scenarios.
Battle with improved event items and scenarios.

Welcome to the Land Between, a land full of new opportunities. TO TWITTER: "The new Fantasy Action RPG from ZA/UM, VIRTUAL on Nintendo Switch." VR-JAPAN EDUCATIONAL BESTSELLER
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